EXHIBITOR MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Free assistance to promote your company
We want to make sure that you generate the most business possible from your participation in the the Unpiggable Pipeline Solutions
Forum. We’ve put together the following complimentary marketing assistance to promote your involvement.
Email auto signature banner
Our design team have created a banner which you and your team can add to your email auto signature. This will highlight the key
details of the event as well as your support, and generate significant external interest.

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

Website banner
Our design team have created website banners which can be used to promote the event both internally on your intranet as well
as externally through your company and other websites. These banners can link to a location of your choice or to the UPSF 2019
registration page.

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD (728 x 90 px)

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD (300 x 250 px)
Personalized invitations/trade passes
All exhibitors will receive personalized invitations to forward to relevant contacts. These invitations will generate interest from trade
visitors and registered delegates.
Email promotion
We can provide a plain text email for you to forward onto relevant contacts. This email will mention key dates and event info as well
as your support.
Delegates
We promote the event heavily through our marketing channels as well as numerous other industry publications and online products,
and this will increase as the event gets closer. We want to ensure you get as much out of UPSF 2019 as possible, and we are keen to
target any key groups or individuals you want at the event and encourage them to attend. Please feel free to let us know if there are
specific industry groups or organizations you would like to attend and we will make sure they are aware of the event.

www.clarion.org

